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Dear John Allen; 
21 - 193 Fernwood Ave., E., 
St. Vital, Winnipeg 8, 
Manitoba, Canada, 
January 24th, 1966. 
We thought you might like this copy of an article from 
last week's Time magazine. We think of you often - and remember 
your remarks about our "intelligent" car .. (registering "cold"). 
Its a good job that you came last year and not this. It was 
42° below when we came to work this morning and is supposed to 
t stay that cold all week .... and we have already had our share 
of really chilly weather this year. C'est la vie! 
Wcl received a letter from Jesse, Clayton inviting us to the 
Lake Geneva encampment and to a holiday in Chicago with fuim and his 
family. He even added the extra enticement of telling us that they 
had arranged for you to be a speaker. How we would love to go!!! 
However, it seems very doubtful. School runs till the 30th of June 
here and we don't see how John will be able to get off. I am scheduled 
for a gallbladder operation in April, Lord willing, and the doctor 
says it will take two months till I can get around as usual again. 
We never give up ho~e, though, and if things do - happen to turn out 
so that we may be able to come to the encampment, we will certainly 
do our best to get there. We'll be thinking about you, in any case. 
Have you read "The Comfortable Pew" by Pierre Burton? It 
raised quite a fuss here and I may be able to get you a copy if you 
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do not have it. Let me know if you'd like me to try to get you one. 
We have our new preacher now, Bill Williams. He seems very nice, 
and deeply spiritual. We look forward to getting to know him better 
and working more closely WNi with him. 
John is editing a bulletin form Windsor Park now. I imagine 
you get more bulletins than you have time to read, but if you would 
be interested in this we would be glad to put you on our mailing list. 
Must go for now. 
Your Canadian friends - or should I 
say "family"? / 
I 
